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Jack Grierson, Hillsbero, Ohio,
will be the principal speaker
at
the twenty-first annua1
meeting
of the Production Credit Association to be held Friday 'Night,
November Cl, at the Mayfield High
School
Building
This
meeting
serves PCA members tram
Calloway. Marshall and Graves Lou,
ties Mr. Gnerson we: make
a
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Grierson To Rm.() Auction Will Be Held
Speak At
Tonight By Local Club
PCA Meeting
The radio auction planned by
the Young Business Men's Club
for
the benefit of the Murray Hospital
will start tonight at 7:1)0 p.m
The auction will be held for three
nights,
Monday.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
About UMW worth of merchandise has been contributed by mercnants for the annual event
The last auction wai used to
raise money to purchase needed
band equipment for Murray High
School
The items that will be euctionkt

FOR NOT FIRING AT MIG'S

NINE DEMOCRATS TO TAKE OVER

tonight are listed below with the
value,uf the article and .he donor.
the auction will be tread over
radio station WNI3S.
1-PH75 Gas Tappan Range &
Month's Supply of Gas, 3173.45,
Airlene Gas Co.
Gallon Outside White Paint,
S10.50, Wheatley Lumber Co.
la Lb. Swift a Premium Ham
(Fully Cooked'
l.e5, Johns° i's
Grocery.
1 Case Conoco Oil (24 Quarts),
$41.510e Pipeline Service Station
Cleaning-I Ladies Suit and 1
Gentleman's Suit, $1.60. 1-ascha:1
Cleaners

MTS Little
Should Have Returned Fire
,Symphony To
Says Commanding Officer ,
Play Thursday
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO ells -The pilot of an
American B29 plane, shot down by
Soviet M/G fighters Sunday with
the loss of one life, today was
criticized by his commandine officer for not ordering his crew to
return the Red fire.
Col. Albert Welch, of Dalton
City, IlL, said the Americans were
under orders "to fire if fired upon." He said "there must have been
some misunderstanding" arid pre-

dicted a "different reaction" if gee
Russians repeat their offense.
The
Murray Training
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naissance
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"We, Welch and Feith are gonad
Senater Shies the la to Senator placing Senator
John
Assembly Hall, third floor, of
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Bridges, N. H.
Hugh Butler, Neb.
W. Bricker, Ohio.
Murray Training School et 7 30
officer commented.
p.m. There will be no admission.
Feith's commanding officer. Cial.
The public is invited.
Albert Welch of Dalton City, M..
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A 7b ton trench silo was built
307 N Micassar
this fall and filled with sorghum
tave, Chicago,- IN Bolyston 3t., Boston
It is equipped for seit-teeding.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray,
per wt.-a 15c, psi Water for 00th barn and house
monin IS, In Calloway and adjoining counties.
per year, &I
rectaii,...a.lar conelse- is prossaed in
chess, $S-Sil
crete block cistern equipped with
pump and filter. The TnorougnWe resell,* ;he right to reject any
Advertising. Let erg to Vs
,Editor ma ris U.d meat Of Lii. wurs
sr Puolic Voice items which in Air
opinion are not for the hag remodelin
g tnt.r kitcher, putting
.ltereei of our readers.
in cabinets and Sink.
Mr. and Mrs. henry (iinuna. also
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8,
1964

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger

arid

Times Filo

November 8, 1949
Harry J. Fenton. of Murray,
has been re-elected to
the board of directors of
Associated Industries of Kentucky.

Today's Sport Parad-el

ado 2U by IOU feet was made oy
C. E. liorman 'Mere
also a
4U• Lou unlined trench sib on the

1

Gorman farm Both silos were tilled with gtass silage. to be settled.
Other Vieming count) farrn,
!rs
using trench silos imluile V. C.
Karol- and Charles E. Cowan and
Son. L. M Newman has a bunker
silo and Mr and
is. W. D. Daulton built a silo (141t. of straw 'co
hold the overflow from a tower

Sodwrn Dilute was used
help preserve grass salag, in
Si

How To Help Your "Man" Buy a Suit
Since wile out of ten women Influence the suit-buying decisions
of their husbands, here are authoritative tips by the American
Society of Designers on the 6ne points of proper fit every woman
should know.to help a man select his suit and insure good appearance and lortg-wearing values.

By OtiCAlt FRALtli
United Praia Sports Writer
NEW YORK dr - Fearless Fralay's facts and figures:
The American League is •-ncpected to approve the shifting of the
Philadelphia Athletics to tzisa
Cat) on Monday, and shoilly thereafter you can expect deals in
which the As will be helpcii by
the New Yotk Yasilmes.

Arnold Johnson. leader of the
to
Kansas City muvement. is a close
IV
friend of Yankee owner Dan Topping The Yankee boas knows that
the league has to be strengthened
and has indicated that he will help

the As get play ers. One of these
is expected to be Elston Howard.
great Negro catcher in the Yankee
chain.
Ed Danowski. the Fordham trotbail coach, had nothing but praise
for his mauled trickier" after they
wen.- swamped by Miami, 75-'s.
"I ckin't blame my kids fo_. not
tacklin,i those fast Miami ball carriers.- Danowski insisted. "They

WOW

I

of their National Football League
rivals hoped they finally Were
ready to be taken to the

That the New York Giants, who
have beaten the Browns inuiv often than any Eastern raiviS10.1
club. aren't buying any.
"They don't look Aii). weaker to
us." Coach Jim Lee Idowell sad
mortilully - alter taking a 24-11
licking.
Lehigh has • Lost four of its ox
football panes this fall, but isn't
unduly Perturbed. Bob Kirk pitrick, editor of the Bethlehem. Pa.,
Globe - Times, anyises thrt this
week two of Lehigh's best bowmen mix-4.d the first •three days of
practice because they were en a
three-day field trip to various indust' ial firms in the interest of
mechanical and electrical eni,ilie-

ering,
Golf course constructusa
-I wonder what a lot of •.:baches
this
year set a new post - war rect.rd would say," Kirkpatrick asks with
with 12 acw courses opened for longue in cheek. "if some prob.'s&as 198 under construct'
and sor yanked two of his boys oul of
.169 being planned California led practice merely in the 1111..ecear.: if
the national construction .ictivity education?"
.vith 13 new courses opened. '!"/ onWhich certainly calls for three
cle4 construction and 42 la the cheers for Lehigh!
planning stage
Speaking of golf courses. Pun

American World Airways hasi a
brand new course at Wake Isliod
which seta a world record for sand

Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Bakr have returned
from the
Chiropractic Convention which was held
at the
Pheonix Hotel in Lexington Friday
and Saturday.
The Armistice Day parade, which has
been scheduled
for Friday morning will start at Murray
,High School
and travel downtown stopping on the Court
Square for I
the State American Legion Command
er, Charlie Black- I
State

traps

••

flat "greens" seldom need rcoleig.
Incidentally, I know at least one
wife who thinks gulf course
to be under water all the tirri.
Not So %teak Drowns
When
the Cleveland
Elr.iwns
mane a pour start this fall, most

Golf Curiae Increase

Kentulzians go to the polls today with
two proposed
amendments to the state constitution
virtually the only
contests of state-wide interest.

Wherever You Call.

By OSCAR RALEY
%Wind Pima *Serb

were going by so fast most of
time I couldn't see ern myself."

Bulletin—Pittsburgh. Nov. 8 (UP) The
CIO steelworkers have announced a sittlemeat
with Republic Steel
Corporation, the third largest steel
company.
_
The Circuit Court will convene
here on Monday, November 11. with Judge Ira Smith
presiding.
The sale of one-sucker tobacco will
open November
29th.

burn,

KENTUCKY

-enrolled in tile farm r- ind Home
Development Piogiam. nave added
honie
sde rid svaik

•

•

LONG DISTANCE
•
RATES ARE LOW
• For a

more pleasant trip, call ahead for
reser.
stations, and while away keep
in touch

%ith

home and office loy Long Distance.
See hoer,
little it co.ts1
You can call from:

95 Drive-In

MURRAY TO:
New York
51.30
Denver
1.35
Washington .. 1.10
Chicago
.80
San Francisco
1.75

and

water hazards. fr.:ailed
LAM Tide Counts)
, Club.- it is completely under
SUNDAY and MONDAY
water at high tide That's when
the bonefish anglers take over "THE LAWLESS BREED"
When the
goes out, the tioal starring Rock Hudson and

the -. Wake Island

Julia

Adams

UK CINCULAJI WEALS
WITH BEEF BUYING

to speak.

Read Today's Classifieds
Murray Ready Mix Co.
-Your Every ( encrele N-ed •

ts.Lneme Mei

Muria.. Ky.

This i• suu.r objeetiva—a AO( that combines correct, nil to-is t•-etttlifidiels
'ma-tar,. fit. 'with comfort, ca.nal elegance and geed L.ki.g opponeamia.
Select the t)ipe
desired frog*
larg• iasenrtnnent

of

ft1411,1...meas-

ure

fabric..

•
Mike use
I. he. °mint by
&rpm, a wove
one •huelder.

TUES. and WED.
"SABRE
JET"
Things art not always what
In Color
Seern When it comes 19 o.
starring Robert Stack and
beef econor wally. says Or. Jane t
Coleen Gray
D
I pru'emor ot tp.•
animal husbandry at thc Cnivern,
ty of Kentucky Some
are priced cheaply such as short
zips of beet may have s'ion a filth
110,cenliite ,if hone and tat tnst
the price per edible
0 ia La:
bie)-ind what the noiagewite thinks
she ,s paying.

, The above sample rates-ore far three minutes, station-to-station. after 6 P.51. and ail
day Sunday. Federal Excise taxes are extra.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPAt•Y
•

•

roan food value for tnr money
1, tne objective. n oose
c.
. leas tenoer cuts Irons
K
shoulder. rump or rin/I
le •off••• fat. especial:: martt•t1.g
desirable and ales to me
fievor, too much fat
be 1

I.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Just flack On one of
.41111111,11•411
bESIK,

aerials ... Keep out,
Cold, Wind, Rain,
Snow.

waste

•

we HAVE THE -GEN
UINE
70guailly
LONG

qa1,0E4100

LASTING tv
-•%
`1Cr-- WINDOW MATERIALS
1111.M.R

_

264 FLEXOGLASS

24 GLASS.
PLASTIGLASS
WYR-0-GLASS
CREEN•GLASS

"Waite t - at•leatro Omi Tml !DO

hif•Ms 1•1 / 1 1•Cf/001

11,4411 Enact.
Me21•111144111•Iii, •houlil I.. taien by • okillor,t, &so4aIn-m.3.41re craft•naeo. it:enter I Trouser leg tug •Iteadd barely teep
ee=
of -hoes. Right; Coat sleeve. should •hor innly emetearth to
inch iii •hirt • of.. Detail. oarli a. these help :Ones.. proi,r fit_

In
a. 1.4•Jr,

r

raises and bend aria. n.itorallv.

1

--1••

luthor ty.

new

circular. "P-v

••

13-1

ahd Use it
Along, preset,ta a chart by whicn
thc housewife can determine quirk and easily hum the pr:ce pmti

•
Sugge.t knee
lietict• to I.
Iror•er leg s.
and seat fu
comfort for

'etc

r

99413(110n

wisely

I heck fit

of coat

Tallow/eeli wes**(1•sliti
in loot 2 hews kw only
$11 SO—easily Cam

• If prl-e is no ontec..;.. and to
reeat IS to be used for
speci .;
Cession. a st..incneg
rout
tender. has Roue ,
avor
rriiiip
4tractive then a chuck roast ..no
way tit zarv.,d more easily. say.;
Ift:s

•

Ii

GUARD NEW YORK VOTES

OL/•1•111/1•

DOUGLASS HARDWARE
Murray, Kentucky

what the- actual cost at per pound
4 edible 1-eat. 'Nei! :11hatratPn

LU

.. •

Sam•Perch-Later:
Cost Only all!

With photographs of Cut.' of boat,
le circular suggests Prtptr meth
ods if preparatwn
A copy of the •ircular No. ..rs
:nay De had from offices of e:.tUntY
Agricultural or home ...ens,
from the UK t_ocese or .'ter.
tune and Home ErInornly Lea.,;-

I In

Upset Ferguson

Murray Drhe - In Theatre

tsasIng Top
lierire of Guarantee
Illate•Otati, slie
Only the
thruoi.it our
edge.
tr040,1s3 ilind.ovi
honey along, trip
ur
Yo
Quality
"larp's•
Se.tisfaction OT

brandied

Genuine is

MAKE LC4-wif CC -T STORM
DOORS, STORM WINDOWS

ige)4
4
WINDOlimp:TnrFALs
ENCLOSURES
Top Quality

with one of

SUNDAY and MONDAY

S•lact the Window
Mat•riol best suited to:
your needs from this Handy
Dispenser at your local dealer.
B• sure it's branded - Worp's".

Poe Pettitry, Nog House
and Darn Windows, t•ool
Lets in Sunshine Vitamin "D" 1141044

All
3W'
WI,

Omit,
26$
Sun tt

IL4ae#

24$

GLASS-MET
NAST;...7.1LAss

eVI
VO:PASS

CLEAR
NEW, CSYSTAL
Run Iv

—

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

"Tile Glenn Miller Story"
with James Stewart
We will show all this week, hut after
this week we will show only on Saturday, Sunday and Monday until further
notice'. f

gigue $ ag3g
household in

Patrick

V

0.,,
35$
Run ft.

the McNamara
Detroit as Mrs.

III

McNamara

hugs

Vta-SLASS

his husband while he recci‘es

A NEW YORK CITY policeman stands guard at a voting Machine,
a post ele(tion symbol of downers of the governor race
Wtwertr.
winrser Awrell Harriman and Sesator Irving Ives.
loser. A r-''n.1srr.c:tOrTIECt.ttCrtrr:::'

cungistulations
o.• upset
, from
victory for U. S r
DemoMichigan McNanin
crst and fbrmer stesinntter.
rusted Homer Ferguson. /With-

• ..„

SaiEtvileGLAss

Warp's Top OuaLty Window Materials Am o No'

TAKE THIS.. AD

iTHIOU

1

A

Py Mail Order Houses

0 .1.01/.1t DEA Elk,1

•,

9

-r

0140
,
001141114TOW

•••
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Down Concord
Way

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I Just read the story, -This Farm bareilts
are so glad tha' the bay
For Sale" by JCSSIC Stuart in is participatin
g so whole heartedProgressive Farmer.
ly In the little Highland Park
Although I'm not teaching now, Church activities.
I have always believed that with
I wanted so much to hear Mr.
the proper encouragement, boys
Stuart's
address at IDEA and
and girls of big cities, as well
Thanksgiving time is Just around since I have read a few articies as
of the country could find
ne
wrote.
I
hope
to see' him before
the corner again, and regardless
wholesome entertainment.
he leaves Murray Hospital.
if Democrats or Republicans
are
We are sorry that some of our
I wish ne coula nave talked
in power, we have lots to
be
elderly
little
old
ladies,
personally with three of our Conthankful for.
Emma Nance, Mrs. Virgie Lovins,
cord boys, Larry and Toy GarMrs.
Ida Strader and Mts. Mary
We do not want to be so selfish land, and
Shirley Rust, as well McClure
are not feeling very well
as to think that just because the as Clara
Self, four ninth graders
of late.
two servicemen in our family have who have
decided to qu.t school.
Sulphur Spring Churcn contribuJust finished their terms in Unce
I had a chance to become very ted $20.00 on
Sunday to buy coal
Sam's service that all the boys
personally acquainted with these for Mr. Dean
Russell's famtly.
are back home now. We know
young people as I tr:ed to serve
Pete Wisehart was honored With
they are not, but at least, they
as their seventh grade teacher. a birthday supper
last Thursday
are not lighting.
and I know that they are individ- evening
Mr. and
Mrs. Bernice
We may not all be drawing uals worth some very
prinstaking Wisehart, Mr. and Mrs. bloyd Mcsalaries either, but just so long as guidance.
Clure and Mr. and Mrs. Rainey
we are well and free ta go about
Noble Lovins, a Detrol., is one Lovins ware present.
as we please, we are rich and man who writes from a big
town
Joe Pat Coleman has bsen sufInstead of grumbling wa should of having a sou. Eddie, an
inter- fering from strep throat recently.
count our blessings every day
ested church
wcrker, and
the
Mrs. Ramond Fielder is able to
be about again after a long seige
of hepatitis.
We hope 'all the sick are soon
well and that the sun will soon
shine out again after all the
cloudy weather.
A detachable earry-a11 to fit door, St into metal plates as
—CHATrEstBox
standard car-top carriers pro- shown.
vides extra space for luggage.
On the bottom of the box,
The box is made of -panels of tour 1 by 1 by 36-inch stripe
Lined-up 1-inch lumber, with are fastened with 1%-inek
sides from 14 to 1,I inches screws, and spaced so-that your
high.
carrier eta snugly between
Make •frame of 1 by Z-inch them. Fasten eight 1 by 1 by
lumber for the doors. Mortise 2-inch blocks to the carrier
and tenon or dowel joints will bars, each pair being 86 inches
snake a strong frame. Use apart. Then add four slide
waterproof glue.
bolts so that the bolts dt as
The sides and bottom are the 1-inch strips and slide into
NEW YORK — Some forms of
joined with wood screws and their austainng plates on the
glue. The doors are attached blocks. These bolts bold the
heart disease and cancer- as Well
to the frame with 1% by 2-inch box. to the carrier.
as diabetes and mental disease.
butt hinges. Slide bolts, cenA canvas top Is fastened
have a tendency to run in famiIsred at the bottom of each over the box when
4
lies, according to the statisticians
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company. New evidence of such
tendency
has recently
become
available from a study of the
mortality experience of a large
number of life insurst ce companies from 1935 to 195').

ADVICE
WEST WARWICK, kt
District Judge James W. heightoq
fined 19-year-old EdwIrst Furgaso..
$5 and costs for drss'ig with hi
arm around a gaa and tlscn otters
ed this sage advice:
"You need two hands for each
of those lobs to do them properly.'

"amirjaamacimpontimmirimmor

PAGE THREE
ImmiVAsimisofy

A COMPLETE WALL-TO-WALL SELLOUT!

FDR Son Elected

LIQUIDATION

HERE'S HOW .

• MAKE A CAR-TOP CARRY-ALL

Diseases May
Run In Family

LA pm.

APANY

nitiv6 COULD
HOLD SAO'TTii•
PROOPEssIVE OIL
INDUSTRY DEVELOPME VT, HOWEVER-

ED OILyd1.111.44
siL 8411NIT D SY7UIN
F'"
NISERWeziptD IT

01.PIP(
rE .a1PaeAiyo9IiURS pf_
ATTENIPTS BY OTHER INDIVIDUALS IP Rt. f
CoJ4$ US TED 4 TWO INCH PPE ANC 'tAR
,PA. IT 9455 oHLy Flys odafs I c.
i
OyE0 8
E•AIRRE(.$ ANNOUR RA.
RM
P
- ••
LINDeR lir TIASISTERI
ArE. 1 LITILIZ
WELDED .10017.5 AND
PATIO —Tha SAME pWWCIpArS
IN USE TODAY,

No.

ORKS OF
w
ODE OIL AND Oa. PR000C7S
cRIS.SCROSS THE NAT7ON.
-ThE Yr Mow' OIL STEADILY FROM
WELLS WO REFINERtES 7O CONSUMERS
174E y ARE ONE OF THE BI6 REASONS wtly.
ale Oil 11VpOJIRYS4J BUN ABLE 70.58WE
Pit AMERK.VI PEOPte ECONDIIIKALLYANDWE21

iiir

Pip,taws

Chemistry Nobel

Everything At Near Cost Or Below!

Mortality 'among thefe policyholders who rod two or mo.'e
close relatives with heart disease
acquired before age 60 was about
40 percent higher ttilln that for
standard risks, and most of the
excess mortality was s*Iributable
to the high death rate Isom diseases of the heart and vascular
system.
For those with a family history
of heart disease who were also
slight?)
,
overweight or had 3
slight
blood
pressure elevation,
the mortality was about 70 percent
higher than
the average.
PROF. Linus Pauling (above)
whereas among !rose fr.e of the
of the California Institute of
overweight or blood pressure imTechnology is winner of the
pairment. the mortality was nearly
1954 Nobel Prize for Chemistry.
25 percent above trie average. acHe is a professor of chemistry
cording to the experience of two
and chemical engineering, and
companies.
the fourth Caltech scientist to
win a Nobel. (international)
Among policyholders reporting
two or more cases of cancer :n
parents or other membsrs of the
family under fit). mortat:ty from
cancer was more than twice the
average. Policyholders w th even
a single diabetis at any age in ,
the family experienced a • mot tality from diabetes neatly twles
the average.
The study also showed that mortality among the insured persons
who reported two or more cases
of mental disease in the family
before age 60 was slightly abo..e
average for all causes combinea.
and was several times the norm ii
for suicide, a fairly reliable index
of mental disorder.
Other studies also provide evidence that persons wit, a goal
family history of longevity live
longer, on the average, titan those
with a poor record of parental
longevity.
"While the effect of family history on longevity is appreciable.'
the statistictans observe, "it is
nevertheless small compared with
the gains in longevity observed
through the improvesnert in enFIRST CANDIDATE ever to win
vironment since the turn of the
a U. S. Senate seat by a writein vote Is J. 'Strom Thuranon(1,
century.''
South Carolina States Rights
advocate. He defeated Demoearatic party-backed Edgar Brown.
Thurmond, 52, is a former
governor.
(International)

Write-in Winner

RLY-DAY _TIAMAINIf
QUE.HT THE CoNfTwuCT,,..'
of,
1 11
, UNf$.774Er
THEM! UP AND BLASTED MEN
MG#477

at

ELDEST SON of the late Franklin Roosevelt will be in Congress next year. James Roosevelt (above) won on the Democratic ticket In California's 26th
district.
(international/

LOOKING AT THE RETURNS IN WASHINGTON

A Woman 'First'

NOTHING
RESERVED
FIRSer COME —
FIRST SERVED!

THREE
FLOORS
and LARGE
WAREHOUSE

We Want Every Item Of
Merchandise Cleared

01

From Our Floors By
January 1st.

Thousands Of Dollars
Worth Of Merchandise!
44*
All Furnishin
g For The Home, Including
Living room suites, Bedroom Suites, dinettes, dining room suites,
General Electric,
Gibson, Bendix Appliances, Radios and other small electric applian
ces, linoleums,
floor tile, heating stoves, luggage, mirrors, mattresses, springs,
tricycles, wagons,
fans, occasional tables, occasional chairs, utility cabinets, kitchen cabinet
s, wringer
and automatic washers, sink cabinets, automatic dishwashers, wool
rugs, fiber
rugs, venetian blinds, awnings, electric food mixers, electric irons, picture
s,rtchen
•
stools, vacuum cleaners, lawn furniture, odd beds, desks, platform
rockers, cedar
chests, bath ensembles, hideabeds, and hundreds of other items.

Thousands of Rolls of Wallpaper
AND

HUNDREDS of GALLONS of QUALITY PAINTS
Strictly Cash — No Trade-Ins— No Terms — 411 Sales Final
1

Listen to WTPR Daily at 10:15 A.M.For News About The
Sale And Clues On "Citizen 19."

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER gives fn Intense look at the tabulation board during his election night
visit
to Republican National headquarters in Waahington. Showing him around is GOP National Chairman Leonard Hal
/International Boundphoto

FIRST WOMAN ever to be elected lieutenant governor in the
nation is (ra. Consuelo N. Bailey (abh4e I, who won in Vermont. She has been a state's
attorney, In 1953 was Vermont
Douse speaker. (International)

PROVINCE & MORGAN

215 North Poplar St.

PARIS, TENNESSEE

Phone 1328 1

4•RE..mmmer
iommig_immiRRENEKANImiamilmag
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Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1 I 50-W

Personals

•

Jackson-Gregory Vows Reed

Radio Auction -

Katie Sue is the namo' choson
oy Mr. and Mrs. James H. 43L.11,0“, 213 Nortn 13th street, tor
their baby girl, weignime sc.en
aunds. born at the Murray Howl..il Monday, October la.

One 670-15 Full Cap on tireFurnishes lire. 111.75, hlaAer Tire
Service
60 Lb lioa of Sugar, $567, Murray Wholesale Groc.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Johnson have
/..een visiting relatives .1.id friends
.n Paragould. Ark.

Mr and Mrs. Bobby Gene Steela
are the proud parents ot a son,
dicky 1-ari, weigning six pounas
12 ounces, born WecineFoay, No:ember it. Mr. Steele . serving
iritti the Air korce at WrigatPatterson Base and ne and his
.anuly leside at 19 Sumnot
Zairborne, Onto. Mrs. Steele is the
'ormer Maas Mary FranceS Lindicy of Wichata rails. texas. 'ram
paternal grandparents sie Mr. :Ina
ars. Amos Steele ol Murray. Mrs.
ateele is spending two wreks with
:er son and !amity-.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sant lieny, Jr. of leiresey Acute Iwe
flounce the birth di a sons
sae Curtis, %veining s': pounds
ounces. born at tn. Murray
uesday. October ab.
ispital
•
the nar.,.. crios-n
Lure Lynn
tar Mr, r4 Mrs ..DairgQ„,...agiygls
of Renton for their riaby girl
pounds boar
• eag n n g eigrit
.0...nces. Dorn at the Mu:,eqt Holm. 1 Weanesd,a3,. U.:tubes
•

• • •

Miss Magdalene hitaiaeng eas
turned horse after a iew days
sit in Cocoa. Fla Sre ace...minted her nepnew and family
'r. and Mrs. Brent Manming and
ya. Mr. Manning is emr.oyed ••4
Lone Range. _Missile base on
coo fleece. Its. •wintt:
na route Miss Moarur.;
✓ cousin! Mrs. Noel Morgan.
so is in a serious condition at
• Clarksville Memor.al Hospita.
ksv..ie. Tenn
•

•

•

Gopher Governor

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eugene

Gregory

Mr. and Mrs. Oman, Jackson of Dexter announce the
marriage of their oldest daughter, Peggy June, to Mr.
Martin Eugene Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs. Retus
Gregory of Benton Route One.
The dou6le ring ceremony was solemnized Tuesday,
October 26, in the First Methodist Church in Corinth,
Mind.., with Rev. T. J. Humphries officiating.
Attending the couple were Miss Daytha Jackson, sister
of the bride, and Mr 'Donald Dowdy.
Fur her wedding the bride chose a medium blue suit
with navy accessories and her corsage was of gardenias.
Miss Jackson wore a gray dress with black accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.
In the evening the couple left for a wedding trip to
the Lookout Mountains.

1 Bag Portland Cement, $1 25,
Eastern Kentucky s
. unbeaten
W. F. Fitts
Maroons stood today as new foot50 Lbs. Red Ranger Dog Food, ball champions of the Dom Valley
Lunterefice. thanks in large part
$440. Calloway Co. Co-op
05-00 Cleaning, $5.00, Superior to a 160 pound quarterback and a
Laundry & Cleaners
bunch of hard-nosed linemen.
That combination carried EastJ Fred Muggs Monkey. $.3a,
Western Auto Store
•
to a 21-0 victory ever preSheaffers Snorkel Fountain Pen, voiusly undefeated Western Ken$13.75, lurches Jewelry Store
tucky at Bowling Green Saturday,
1 pair Lady's Danv.1 (keen making a clean sweep f .r the MaHou.se Slippers. WM, Ryan's Shoe roon's over the other tiva conferStore.
ence members this seasoo
Lubrication. $1 Oil, Bill's Standard
Jim Hanlon: from (anent. KY, is
$3.15,
the lightweight signal caller whO
StationRecords.
Chuck's Music directed the Maroon's °Dense and
Center
fi4ared in all three touchdowns
$5.00 in Cleaning Serv ce. $5.00, himself, lie threw a 1, uchdown
Boone Laundry, Cleaner;
pass to end Tom Schulte of NewSweater, f3113, The Style Shop
port in the first porioa another
No. 2 Towel Set, $2.98, Shop & to halfback Dutch Greene in the
Save Store
second period, and scored himself
1 Gallon Outside Whl'e Paint on a 34-yard punt retten in the
$5.75, hluiray Pamt & Wallpaper th.rd period.
Co.
Those Eastern linemen, mean1 Nylon Slip. $6.95, Marmy Fash- wnile. were holding Westezias preion Shoppe
viously potent offense to 61 yards
1 Hair Cut, $1.00. Durn's Bar- rushing and 54 yards oy passing,
ber Shop
never letting the Hilltoppers inside
1 Jar of Vita Fluff shampoo. the Eastern 4U-yard line
$1.00, Demus Beauty Shop
The Maroons, with oaly Louis10 Tleicets to Varsity Theate, ville yet to play at Richmond
$4.50. Varsity Theater
this week, have won seven games
Bathroom Heater. 516 lit'. Wells and played a 13-13 tie with Toledo.
Electric
In
other
Kentucky
college
• Quart Oil Cnange, ea.UU Bud- • mes over the 14rehtlyk,
endy's Shell . 4Station
.daw nod Yantis:6n
I•. •
Hair Vat $1.011. Jean.; Beauty scoring ail three touchdowns in
Shop
secona_ period;
tee
Louisville
Car Wash. $1.50. White Wiy tr,inpled Morehead. 24-0, Centre
Texaco Station
defooted Sewanee, 21-.: Murray
Hai: Cut. $1 (JO. Colleg
Barber State lost an OVC tilt to Middle

Thursday, November II
The Woodmen Circle u_11 maet
at the Wo:r.an s Club aeuse at
seven - thirty o'clock. Members.
bring suppues for Red Cross tor
r on Campbell.

ORVILLE L. FREEMAN, Lemocratar and Farmer-Labor candidate
who won the governor race in
Minnesota, la shown with hts
wins in Minneapolis after election. He defeated Gov C Elner Anderson. /international/

ihepetts_die
.0, RINGS.

%..••
COLEY 5200.00
$.:50 to ',fsrlf
Wodel..,5 Ring $100.00

Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-J

1

.
4

MARIO C. CAROTA, 33. and his wife Estelle, 32. both gluttons for
punishment, you might say, are shown with their 13 children following adoption of the 11th. 12th and 13th in Beek-Ivy, Calif.
Five are their own, they already ha] adopted five, an a court
awarded them three more. The oldest is 11. the youngest 1. They
S. Navy veteran of
uon't tell whirls are their men. Carota is a,
!Voild Witt.
maken Us0 month FOI AFC engineer. fir teraa

,

L.-

f'-Te

Tennessee, 21-13; and Kentucky
State was rapped by Cent.oil State
of Ohio. 26-12.
Loutsvaie's young Carainals
rolled up 18 points on the even
younger Morehead Fatties in the
first half, and coastod to a 24-0
Homeciiming victory. foe punchless P...iale* wound up with a net
yards gained
70 as they took
their 16th straight defeat over a
two-season,atpe n.
%a
4#
50iiiraese•-seeeml-.-3800, .
Tennessee, but the Raider!. neld
14-6 lead at halftime. Murray scored again in the second half and
converted, but Middle Ten nessae
clinched matters with ' LI fourthperiod touchdown

TUESDAY
and WED.

CLARK LGABLE
•Rlf
,

LANA

rTURNMI

No stranger to dangerl

VICTOR MATURE

Panama Canal
To Be Cleared

The man-without a nansel

Filmed in
Holland

BALBOA, Canal Lone ,kti --A
worked today to
clear away the approximately tal
000 cubic yards of rock which
slid into the Panama %Tanal at
Gaillard Cut and blockad onehalf the channel.
The huge mass of, rock ani mud
tumbled from the north ,--nd of
Contractors Hill into the vit•1
waterway sometime during Thursday night It w.,s discov.ned at
dawn Friday by an inapection
launch.
The slide narrowed the cherinel
from its normal 300 feet to
feet and created a one way bottleneck in ship traffic.

The Foundational Claso
liapt.st Criuren will have a potluck dinner at the home of Mrs.
The Five Point Miss.en Curie
L.ttleton at ex - trer'y
J ,e Ii
will meet at Mrs BlanCe. Henson's
u :lock.
at four a clock for a reguiar meet• • • •
and will :nen go to Mrs
Pour circles of Wads of k.r...
miss.on study.
Henry Boyd s for
te
Baptist Churzh wall meet at
o clock for .1 miss.on s.ady arot
s
I %von
potluck dinner as lutla'.v
FrIday, November 11
Mrs E C Jones. II with Mrs
The North Murray ke -nem:diets
Green 0 Wilson. 111 a In Mrs
with Ma. Zeffie
T W. Craweird. and IV u.tri Mrs Club will meet
Wood./ at one-thirty o cox k.
L. L. 00% r.5

rIVE THEIRS, EIGHT ADOPTED

•

dapper dredge

The Last Side Hoeemakers Club
will meet won Mrs. et. . Keller
at one-thirty Ociock.

Wednesday, November 10
Tno Wog [Lott Homemakers
'the Arts & Craatf t ob Wilt
meet with Mrs I, JSi,-,. at tvoo Club %%all revel ,e,IfitiaMr. Mitchell
Story at one -o'clock
thirty o'cieck.
•
•
- •

./
tolo,

Eastern Is OVC
Football Champion
ay UNITED PRESS

Two Months of Flowers
in Spring, All from Bulbs

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nevember 9
AAUW
Tiie Murray kiraaan
of the
will met: in Room
Science Building at MSC at eight
o'clock. This is an open rneeUne
to the public with a spec--; speaker from Denmark. A hUSITICSI
t se%erimeeting will be rued
:kitty-five o clock
• • • •

Great Scot.!:
... EXCLAIMS Great Dane Dusty, a mighty proud papa In his
Chicago home, for he and the
ters. set a natiohal record with
litter of 20, according to canine
experts who checked the books.
Previous high for pedigreed
dogs is 18. Family belongs to
Eugene Powers. (international/

Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals

Mr. and Mis. his. l'UOL reowned recently :rorn a two weei-s
acation. They visited Mr. and
Airs. Gaston Pool in laa.las, Texes and Mr. end Mrs. Vi.a adowt
1:1-Ndll Li Houston, Texas

Mrs. Billie hfcKeel. Mi and Mrs.
L tarbe Waters. and M.'s. Goldia
ard are spending the weekend
a .th Mr. and Mrs. Heaton McKee,
o. Bowling Green

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1954
•••••

Shop
11111"....mminTh
T-Bone Steak Dinner Complete,
•
Tne Hut
1 Case (24) 10 oz. Corn in Tin
•
$4.32. Ellis Pop Cana
Cash
DonaLon, $10.01.„ Frazee
Melogin and Holton
5 Doz. Eggs, $1.20 Murray Hatchcry
2 Furnace ruters, gs.uu, kreeo
Cutham
2 Furnace Filters. $3(JO.'
'
Freed
Cotham
2 Furnaoe Filters, $4.00a Freed
Cotharn
Continued from page 1
Minnow
Bucket, ?Tabu' Full
Barber
Canister Can for Flour or Meal, Float. $3.00, Murray Bait Co.
10 Lb. Bucket Pressure Gun
Red & White, $1.9a, Economy HardGaease, $1.25. Maitin Oil Co.
ware
1 Gallon Country Sornum, $250
One Car Wash. $1.25. Pitgo Wil- Wallace Bros. Golden Pena
son Motor Sales

LOIS CALHEIN
LAS'I TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY I CAPITOL
Dana Andrews
Jack Webb
"DUEL IN
"DRAGNET"
THE JUNGLE"
with Ben Alexander

HERE IS MY SECRET

Hyacinths, early single and double tulips and daffodils flower
at the same time.
All the spring bulbs look much
For two months in the spring.
fall planted bulbs supply most of better when planted in informal
the color in garden berders, with groups rather than in rows.
the least care of any flowers, be- blocks, or messes. Five bulbs
caul e they blossom before weeds of one variety of tulips, or dafgrow, or insects prey, or drouth fodils is the equivalent of a
herbacious perennial plant.
Injures garden plants.
A flowering bulb is a package Such groups may be planted in
deal. It contains, like seed, an the border, in company with othembryo plant, plus food enough er flowers, or grown alone at
to, nourish it until it produces a accent points with other flowers
The earliest
flower. The first flower will bloom as background.
with very little help from the tulips to bloom come before the
soil it grows in. though feeding daffodils have finished. The vaAfter riety Red Emperor is earliest.
gives a larger flower.
blooming it requires extra food This is a species, or botanical
to develop a vigorous new bulb. tulip, which means that it is a
for the next year's flower. If wild form, not a hybrid.
The most highly bred class of
the soil is well drained and
fertile, or plant food is supplied tulips blooms next. These are
to make it so. tulips and daffo- the early single and double todils will live for many years, Is which were bred to grow
'beds. forrnerly popugiving a harvest of spring beauty in -carpet.
lar in this country a-nicl still grown
every year.
The way the flowers are ar- in Europe. The early tulips have
ranged, and the careful selec. bright, primary colors, and grow
upright
short
non of Varieties which give a uniformly, on
succession of bloom over two stems, tailor-made to use as
colors,
of
pattern
pigments
in
a
months, are more important to
a good display than planting often resembling carpetdesigns.
large numbers of bulbs. In the They bloom almost two weeks
rawly spring a small number of earlier than the tall, late flowanowdrops, scillas, and crocuses, ering Darwins, and groups of
will make a big impression upon them properly placed will help
your family and friends, because keep the display of garden color
they bloom when there are no continuous.
other flower* to compete for ad- • The Original tulips to he grown
miration. Two dozen bulbs of in European gardens were tall,
each planted in groups will Pro- late flowering varieties of the
duce more conyersation than group now known as Breeders, or
many times that quantity of Mother bulbs. From these all,
Snowdrops other garden varieties are beflowers.
Summer
bloom as soon as the ground lieved to have been bred, inthaws out, and scillps, bluer cluding the Darwins, and the CotThan violets, them the blue and tage flans. Breeder. Cottage and
lellow crocuses, follow in sue- Derwin tulips are catalogued
separately in the catalogues, but
tession.
Daffodils are the first major confused in the popular mind, all
flowers of the spring. They are being termed Darwinf is a rule.
also the longest-lived in the There is no reason to separate
• erase garden. In well drained them in the garden, shice all
o.ation - bulbs will ',simile rmil blown together and their eel"-,
tiply, and need hut tot tietta uer can be grouped Is ar.r Ktilte
*u thee cro,,,(1.
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FOR KEEPING MY
WARDROBE 'YOUNG'!
"I can wear every
garment many times
more because

SANITONE
DRY CLEANING

*Gets out

ALL the

dirt

* Spots gone 100%
*Better press lasts longer

does more than just
make things clean!"
More than just dean is right! If you're
new to Sanitone Dry Cleaning, you'll
simply marvel at the way your clothes
come back with all the, like'new'
freshness of the day you bought them.
But one trial is worth thousands of words
so call us today for Sanitome Service,

BOONE
FAMILY I AUNDRY
Phone 2_34

SANITONE CLEANING

South Side Square
\mid%
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WANT

NOTICE
"PEC1AL EQUIPMENT Al TIJRers in , Coldwater. Ca..
griad
.ranksIsz.fts in all ears w shout rehovira engine, with a ottw guarnte -Bursted
b115..ks
repairei,
,:1..._
yhnders rebored said reds alignI .have the 1-rgest auto mathl..e a.op in Callo•"ay County.
ou will save money by seeing
me. Trum.sn Turner in Coldwater
n26.

4

MAKE EXTRA 'MONEY. ADdress, Mail postoards scare time
each week. SIC°, 14J Fisersoat,
Beam on t, %la ss.

Lost & Found
LOST: LUGGAGE CARItlEbt rod
tar. On Zest highway ,n tortenciship Church e:oremunIty
Pete Farley.
nbp

LA,./SE:
ONE PAIR (;LASSES
filNUEI( SEWING
slACHINE 'taffy colored pla.Sc trees. Return to Tooter Bray's Restaurant
epi esentatis e
MU!rey.
For
in Hazel, Reward.
bates. Service, Nepali
ri10p
cant:let
Lon Hall, 1411 Pope,: phone
TeL

Wanted To Rent

[SERVICES OFF E.RED I

GrOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1 Frosted and clear glee. kitchen
fixture on tO inChrom• Rase - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style
uses 1 bulb. Both for 113,11 price.
Call 11113 nights, 55 days.
Si

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM. HOUSE.
One year old. Lot 75 x 150. See
owner at 505 Seale Street. Call
657-M.
nap

FOR SALE: 011
- ICE BUILDING
at construction project Builettng
Is 8 ft it 12 It. has winlews and
• %0T1,2E: AGNES FAIR 14:AUTY
Situp Oil El.11. St. lamp 12th) open b'OR KEN l'• 3 ROOM IJNFL 'A- door. Can be usediggor outuuading,
ialonday through Satur
ttuned apt. Real reasonoate Fri cabin, many otner uses.
iii set
Overungs by appointment- Call vete entrance. Available now bli3 for $101) See Harwell Owens at
'"83.
the new school on South 13t 6
nlille N. atti. Call 914 W.
rp
street.

FOR RENT

"'S

cnossWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1--lJto•t
4-- 1•44-4.•44
I -14 alit
17.
4.. In
13

koiri

14

lama ago
1.totta

1S-J1tiot herary's
weight
11 --111i.iker fabelei

21-Pradthet•
33- Hurrow Ing
mammal

24-iiiroweeit• till.
ai ihr
15 Fellow
39 -Peer 0)n t'a
mother
30-Small
cull-like lards

ED.

1'

5

5

b

0

9

,0

•

7
'

,e
_

24

t

'fr-

‘• /4°Z

46

.

23-Coistom•

.r•

Chroeic bronchitis may develop if
your lasugh, clest-cold,us-acute bronchitis is not treated acid you cannot
afford io take a chance with any medicine leas potent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ &deo phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender,inljamedbronctualniernbranes.
For children you can now get
milder, taistier Creomuision for Children in auink and blue package.
Get a large bottle of C reonsuision at
your drug store. Use it all as eisrected.
Creomulsion is guarasteed to please
yea at druggist refunds mosey. Adv.

5.0
•••• a IS •••I•••

Co.ampla

•••••• Ma'am Diserl•••• sy ta. Iwww• beano.

51
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'ICE BATH' BEFORE OPERATION

HOSTESS TO THE QUEEN AGAIN

40

SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS

Convia.)`"`
"*P.
04.1-Ps. 3
st'
'- °''xnV Iten1
DRAMATIC 'ICI BATH" surgery technique Is shown under Aay us
Waellingtori, where physicians Saved a 4-yeer-ok1 girl
from prob.
able early death by closing • large note tri her heart
rhe opera'
Ina was preceded by the lee bath, which lowered her body temperature IS degrees below normal, len such operations
have lees
performed In the capital's Children, hospital The prito•nt
here
Is an 8-year-old boy.
fielarrisurionat Suirildveotos

Side Sq. -

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

ROBERT MARTIN

/I A NCY

_
.
Rushanillee

Ri
rtIAPTFIR THIRTY -TWO
'1 ace.' he said in his grave, quiet
brewing, and Eileen came info the
FOOTSTEPS minded on the voice.
"I'll be right out"
room. She went past me, paused
I po. , 1, and the door opened.
Be"Thanks." I hung up end looked long
enough to rest • band gently
hird me Eiteen gasped. "Papa!"
at the gun I'd taken front Earl on
Selltzman's head, mrid then went
i aen t treated up, she was
In Saitarrian. It was a *5 caliber Colt.
up the stairway. Seltsrasin, quiet
the 6•mbraice of J.M. Fortune.
The clip was full, with a cartridge
now, took off his glasses and beI stared at turn stupidly. His in the
tiring chamber. I put It in gan to
wipe them with a handkerhi:. y red Mee beneath the crearh- my
overunat pocket, along with chief.
His thin (ace looked naked
coioied hat held a sober and earl- my own
3h, and went back to the sad pinched
,' rodent-like, and he
cow irw•k an he gazed at Earl Seltz- living
roost.
avoided my gaze. 1 beard Jake
tern on the floor Then his gray
Seitzman was sitting In a chair, Fortune
come up the basement
ryes. wide•spaced, like his daugh• waning
forward with his forehead steps,
and his voice came from the
met mine over her shoulder. in a palm. There
was a bluish spot kitchen, "Coffee
i-ulently asked a question.
's ready."
on the side of his taw, and It ap'Apra 1,tipa," Eileen sobbed. peared to be
"La a minute," 1 said.
SA riling.
I
rubbed
i
'it' held her close. ,
I heard a car stop outside, and
my knuelties reflectively. Eileen
i had to' hit him." 1. said. "He was standin
g beside him. • band I got up and opened the door for
pule if a gun on me. and he Was on his shoulde
r, a maternal, tender the sheriff. His grave eyes giance,:
talc's, and ready to shoot Thanks look on
her face. Jake Fortune at Earl, and then at roe directly.
' for slamming yeur INar door. It hadn't moved
from his spot by the "I'm taking your word for this."
gase me a chase e to jump him." door. He
said, "It's cold in here.
"I'U be responsible," L said,
I stood up wearily.
I'd better go down and stir up the handing him Seltzma
n's little autoJake F. t line !roomed. -Earl fire." As he moved
aerobe the matic. "Assault with intent to kill.
pireed a gun on you? Why:
room he said to his daughter, That's enough to book
him I'll be
, "Pepe," Eileen sobbed He patted "Eileen, make
us some coffee." He down later. He wants his lawyer
her elioulder.
went out through the kitchen, and s man named Frankli
in Hoffman in
"You may as wi•ll know," I said. I heard him
going down some Cleveland."
'll( shot Ralph Hollis- en purpose steps. Eileen
left Seitzman's side
ktorisay nodded and spoke gent-and he killed Kea dinhep, he- and moved into
the kitchen. She ry to Settzma
n, "Come on, Earl."
cause the old man caught him didn t look at
me.
"Can you handle bun alone':" I
jai/looting at me."
"Earl," I asked, -where s the
asked.
His frown deepened. "But 1 rifle!"
"He won't ellUSe any trouble.
' thought the'. Judy -"
He didn't answer.
I've known Earl all my life."
'
"Slice me of it," I said, and 1
"The rifle, Earl."
From the kitchen Jake Fortune
looked around for the telephone.
"I don't have • rifle," he mutsatd quietly, "Hello, John,"
"I've got to get the sheriff oot ' tered.
The sheriff nodded, tight-lipped.
hers.".
.
"You may as well tell me."
I main, "How Sr. you, Jake'!" and
Eileen left her father's arms and said. -We 11
Ahd It anyhow, and bad
hand gently on Seltzsnan's
knelt beside Fa -I Seltzman. Her 'you II save
the sheriff a lot of
fingers caressed his thin, slack lace trouble.
Just tell him Us.: al...Se she
/Uv
ula
:
- get slowly to his feet,
as the mtirmurrel. "It's all right, thing,' Earl
It'll be easier that picked up hus
'
heavy red coat from
non't you worry "
way-tor you, for everybody "
the chair, and moved to the door,
Jake Fortune rutzed at me bleak"You can't arrest me," he said
not looking at any of us. The
ly. -So Earl really tried to lull sullenly.
•
sheriff said. "Better put on your
Ralph?"
"Yes, we can,"
coat.
Earl. It's cold out."
"I'll tell you about It later.
"1 want a lawyer," be said.
Obediently Seltzman huached
Where's the phone7"
"All right."
into Ore coat. Morissy opened the
"In the kitchen." /lc shook his
"I'll talk to him," ha said, "and door.
Eileen Fortune came down
bead and swore softly.
nobody else. Franklin Hoffman, in
the stairs. She was wearing the
"Watch him," I said.
Cleveland."
bluish tweed suit with the frilly
He nodded
"The sheriff Will get him for white blouse,
and was carrying a
The phalli' Was cm a shelf shove you.
I'm sorry I had fro ha you coat over her
arm. She had apthe kitchen sink. I asked tor Sher- again,
hut you shouldn't have plied lipstick to
her Small thin
iff John Morisay and got hun al- pulled • gun
on me."
lipped mouth, her blond hair was
most immediately.
He took a deep breath. "I--I smoothly combed
, and she looked
-This is Jim Bennett."
kdalm't know what I was doing. Be- quite attracti
ve, in spite of the red=
"Yes," he said quietly.
tween the two of you,' Eileen and puffiness
of her eyes. She said to
"Haven't you gone to bed yet?" you, 11-1
lost my head, I guess. Mortally, "I want to go
with him."
"I'ni an bed now. Tiet phone's I didn't Intend
to shoot you. I
"Afl right, F.iteen," be said
right beside me."
lust wanted to scare you, to keep gravely, "if
l
you like."
"End of the hunt," I said. "It you away
from tile. I wanted time
Seltaman stood woodenly, his
was Earl Seltzrnan. You ran tor- to think about
what you said, and head down.
gf t
about goligg to Cleveland. what Eileen
said, and-oh..,,"
I said
the sheriff, "His car's
Earl will have I rifle some place, He began to sob,
a dry, rasping around in419ack "
lel it'll match the bullet I dug sound.
"I'll send somebody for It." The
out of the tree, and the lopliet in
lenity below me I could hear three of
them went out, Eileen and
Rex ['ashen). I've Rot Earl otit here Jake Fortune shaking
the ashes Earl first, the sLeriff following. I
t Jake Fortune's place."
out of the furnace. Eileen was closed
the door and went tato the
The line was dead for a me- making domestic
sounds in the
cm' A, and then Y. heart him sigh. kitehen. Prwaontiv t emalleri coffee kitchen.
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-IF A 80,
4
IS CAREFUL
-1KEFLAL,
GALS-

Be Al Capp
NONE 0'`if0',THANK `10.—
Al-I IS J-JUST 15 siksl'ARS

a
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-ABBE ea' SLATS
By Rashers Vaa Burge
I DECLARE, GRANT..,
1I415 IS ABSOLUTELY INANE,
DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOU'RE GOING'?

IS THIS YOUR IDEA OF A
PRACTICAL JOKE, SON? 'IOU
SAID YOU WANTED US TO
MEET SOMEBODY- Wt4AT
IS IT et A CHIPMUNK OR
A FOREST FULL OF

FALL FOLIAGE'?,

•• •mw V •Po sa -As Apo. mana•
Sop •ftaa mar.•
•••..a,

F.4orp -coPY

F,qp5pCaP7

KNOW, MOTH!*
WE LL BE ".riEite
IN A MINUTE.

•

'

co PY

DO

YOU
LIKE

I
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Dit3G‘3
cpbo
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HOSTESS TO TM OMEN again, Mrs.
nor RoMevelt, her' soft
John, John's wife and Britain's Queen'Mother Elisabe
th leave the
Kousiev...:t home at Hyde Park. Ntw York, after a luncheo
n. In
1539 Mna Roosevelt oar; hostess to the then Queen
Elizabeth and
the late King George in White House. (isle,national
SounaLpholol

jfIrS

.SCHEL
7

nt of Public Instruction.

CAUTION!

1112-.Dorneatir •ted
33-Chrl•tian
tent' vol
34-Prophet
$6-(7., descending
iook•
31-Frog
la-Po/Pit
32-Storage pit
40-Join
43- Large bird
44-In addition
SS-Finish

94

i41

The 1954 Soil Conservation Essay Contest is discuss
ed by the castest leaders, left to
right. A. Threlkeld, president of the Kentuc
ky Association of Soil Conser
vation Di.tracts; Barry Bingham, president of The Courier
and WHAS-TV, and Wendell P. Butler, State-Journal, The Louisville Times, WHAS
Superintende

FOR SALE: SAW MILL AND
motor Both in _good cora'aain. See
Merman Johnson, barcui.
nlOr

Bst Fast Mew dam* Preen
Cosonsess Cala Ilusgs0.

...
i 70.0

moToGRAPHI — i ,AtTRAI1
and commercial. Wells and Wrather Studio. South Side Square,
Murray.
atilt heavy
becaur of seasonally heavy
cattle mai-go-rigs, and s Ice miaBIG CHOICE 01 MIMES
July the nunibei of hogs slaughterFOR NOVEMBER MEALS
ed has climbed above I. o. year s
rate Large numbers of hogs are
Kentucky housewives sell have being marketed
this fal! became.
a wide choice of meat items for of the 13 per
cent increcse in the
their November meals, arid plenty spring crop.
of turkey for Thanksgiving, accordT41s year's Meted to Aey crop
ing to the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture ;rid Horne of 61.li4D000 birds is atieut 6 percent linger than last s' Sr. an5
Economics.
retail markets are expected to be
Tne Airicultur2 Markeing Ser- a.nply supplie
d with hoax large
vice s list of plentiful roods tot and small
breed birds.
November says that supplies s.f
Other Mods expected to be pl!nbroilers and fryers. Dee: aod tur- taut in. Novemb
er are oggs, rice,
keys are heavy Also in tee piano- dry beans, almonds
, wainuts, filfill close, for November are pork- berts,
dried
prunes.

FOR SALE: EIURTMSN 1001'
house trailer on new rubber. (hi
burning heater, gas cook stove and'
other fixtures. 'this trailer looks
good inside and out and is priced
to sell. W R. Hodges, kiszel, Ky ,
Route 2, or inquire et Adams
Gr.icery on Hwy 941.
nilIp

25-Gun
26-Books of facts

1141 45

•41,

/1

•ry

.411

40

-Roamer
4-Cs• hes
Neat
6-Perform
7- Niue', al
knstrutn0111•
$-Ulster iinitso
11-Drink heavily
10-Great I.ak•
11- -Founder of
Pennsylvania
16-In mlatakise
20-Charity
2I-Broad, thick
slice
22-Comfort

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE: .a
yards coat and suit material al!
100 per cent wool. Gott
at Slab
per yard. One lot of eruct at $3.00
per yard. Tweed $3.00 per yard.
Lining at 511c per yard Stop arisl
shop at
Walker s Cloth Sri,p
yuroa Road.
xi liar

I
21, 2-7

' tr

•iz

997.r1

II 'AMR

'
Pt

.
7415
7

RIAT
0

S.-

7

:1

4

e

tiller

.4

33 1(10810.
171 IA
IA
p.
Fl•

inigag
rwiT

2-Poem

e

V

r412

DOWN

i

19 '

U.

31 -Cot llitilmer
3: Make..
Sleet chit*
34- Smolt•and teg
In Man'. lism•
36 Divulges
•
riande•linely
3:-°row,n0116
— Sharp
41-I.eave out
42- Woroklp
4.; -Competent
47- Arahlan nOnetli
411 -Steer
49- Entrenre
50-Wheel troche
111-Tort

hi4141

to

RED YOUR Igtiail.t CM. 1 datasuars
504 baser s Sagan
HI .sa p.• Sara honey
'tfe,

frozen fish and shrimp.
Wolters and flyers were marketed in large numbers in Uctober,
the college's statement pu.rited
out.
With chick, replacement,
. :untinatrig heavy in early 11a,, bro3egt
production was Lxpecten to continuo at a nigh level well 1110
November. llee.. procitaction

F4DED
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Personals

Jackson-Gregory Vows Rd

60 Lb. Bug of Sugar, $3.67, Murray Wholesale Groc.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gene Steele
are tne proud parent., ox a son,
Ricky Earl, weigning six pounds
U ounces, born Weetnefoay, Nozentser 3 Mr. Steele .s serving
with the Air force at WrigiatPatterson Base and he and nis
samily leside at 19 Sumnat Lane,
e'airtiorne, Ohio. Mrs. Steele is the
*orrner Miss Mary Frances Lindsey of Nichata C ails. ieees. The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
'ins. Amos Steele of Murray. Mrs.
ateeke is spending two weeks with
:er son and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eugene

Gregory

Mr. and Mrs. Oman Jackson of Dexter announce the
marriage of their oldest daughter, Peggy June, to Mr.
Martin Eugene Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs. Retus
Gregory
of Benton Route One.
HenSir. and Mrs. Melvin bent
y. Jr. of harkeey Witte 1 wt.
'The dougle ring ceremony was solemnized Tuesday,
• flounce the birth Of a son.
October 26,' in the First Methodist Church in Corinth,
• sae Curtis. weizning s'. pounas
officiating.
ounces, born at the Murray! Miss., with Rev: T. J. Humphries
*peal 1 uesday. Octobec ets
Attending the couple were Miss Daytha Jackson, sister
a • • •
of the -,bride, and Mr. Donald Dowdy.
Oars Lynn is tfie n•ue. chosen
Fur her wedding the bride chose a medium blue suit
Mr., tir4 44.1's
with
navy accessories and her corsage was of gardenias.
of fhenton for their oaby girl
puun•Os four Miss Jackson wore a gray dress with black accessories
• eishing eight
..i.inoes. born at the Mu:'ay Hospand a corsage of white carnations.
. 1 Wednesday. October 27.
In the evening the couple left for a wedding trip to
Miss Magdalene Mareeng has the Lookout Mountains.

SOCIAL CAL.t\I DAR
Tlies4.10, Nevemberii
The Murray Branch s! AAUse
will meet in Room 2u9 of Use
Science Building at MSC at eight
o'clo:k This is an open :neeur.4
to the public with a spec.... speaker tr,m Denmark. A business
meeting will be held it sevenlurtylive 0 clock
• • • •

'the Arts & Crafts L'uta will
Toe West Hazel • Hememakers
meet with Mrs E.. J. Beal, at two. Club will meet wen Mn' Mitenell
Story at one ()clock.
thirty o'clock.
-A-

rIVE THEIRS, EIGHT ADOPTED
ORVILLE I FREIMAN, Democrat:, and Farmer-Labor candidate
who won the governor race in
Minnesota. Is shown with his
w :a in Minneapolis after election. He defeated Gov C Eisler Anderson. (international/

o;
k§
( Ilk (-5
AFACP010

CO2LEY $200 1)0
n.m $:50
Wedo,oa Ring SIOO.CSJ

113 S. 4th St. Phone I93-J
%OM1N

•14.1=.10MMEIM

.1I

1 Bag Portland Cement, $1 25,
W. F. Fitts
50 Lbs. Red Hanger Dog Food,
$4 10. Calloway Co. Co-op
$5.00 Cleaning. $5.00, Superior
Laundry & Cleaners
J Fred Muggs Monkey, V.I.),
Western Auto Store
Sheaffers Snorkel Fountain Pen,
$13.75, lurches Jewelry Store
I
pair Lady's Danr.1 Citeen
House Slippers. $6.00, Ryan's Shoe
Store.
Lubrication. $1.00, Bill's Standard
Station
Records. $3.15, Chuck's Musk
Center
$5.00 in Cleaning Sere ce, $5.00,
Boone Laundry, Cleaner;
Sweater, $3.95, The Style Shop
No, 2 Towel Set. $2.98, Shop &
Save Store
1 Gallon Outside Whi'e Paint;
$5.75, bluiray Paint & Wallpaper
Co.
al Nylon Shp. $6.95. Mertay Fashion Shoppe
1 Hair Cut, $1.00, Durn's Barber Shop
1 Jar of Vita Fluff shampoo,
$1.00. Demus Beauty Sheri
10 Tickets to Varsity Theate,
$4.50. :Varsity Theater
Bathroom - Heater. $16 lite Wells
Electric
e Quart uu Change, s'.!tiv, Buddy's Shell %tenon'
Heir Cut $1.0111. Jeans Beauty
Shop
Car Wash. $1.0. White Way
Texaco Station
Hat: C'.g. $1(.10, Celleg. Barber
—
-

By UNITED PRESS
hastern Kentucky s unbeaten
Maroons stood today as new footbea champions ot the 0'1141 Valley
Conlerence, thanks in large part
to a 160-pound quarterback and 3
bunch of hard-nosed
Mat combination carried Eastern to a 21-0 victory over preenousey undefeated Western Kentucky at Bowling Green Saturday,
making a clean sweep f .r the Maroons over the other tive curliercore members this season
Jim Hanlon: from Ghent. Ky., is
the lightweight signal caller who
directed the Maroons offense and
figured In all4tihree touchdowns
himself. tie threw a touchdown
pass to end Tom Schulte of Newport in the first. perion another
to nallback Dutch Greene in the
second period, anti scored himself
on a 34-yard punt retuen in the
"
thrd period.
Those Eastern linemen, means:nee, were holding Westein's previously potent offense to Si yards
rustling and 54 yards oy passing,
never letting the HilltopPers inside
the Eastern 40-yard line
The „Meroons, with only Louise:11e yet ao play at Richmond
the week, have won seven games
and played a 13-13 tie with Toledo.
In
,)tner
Kentu -ky
college
games over the weekeipeee, 4.enIlackY -eske ned VanderSk
scoring ail three toucrelowns in
the
second_ period,
Louisville
tiarnpled Morehead, 24-U. Centre
defeated Sewanee. 21-• • Murray
State lost an OVC tilt to Middle

Two Months of Flowers
in Spring, All from Bulbs

is

ty, a mighty proud papa in his
Chicago hon1e, for he and the
Mn. set a national evened with
litter of 20, according to canine
experts who checked the books.
Previous high for pedigreed
dogs is 18. Family belongs to
Eugene Power.. (international)
•A•11•100".

MARIO C. CAROM, 33, and his wife Festelle, 32, both gluttons for
punishment, you might say, are shown with their 13 children following adoption of the 11th, 12t11 and,13th In Berkeley, Calif.
Five are their own, they already had rdopted ()se, and a court
awarded them three tilers. The oldest Is 11. the youngest 1. They
won't tell wheel are their own. Carota Is a U. S. Navy veteran of
World Wne Jr. Makelli WO month AO AFC en:twee. ffeterentintwii

Tennessee; 21-13; and Kentucky
State was rapped by Cent.-al State
of Ohio, 26-12.
Loinsvale'a young Car aina is
rolled up 18 points on the even
younger Morehead Eagle.: in the
first half, and coasted to a 24-0
Homecoming victory. Tee punch.
leis Eagles wound up with a net
yards gained
70 as they took
their 16th straight deftest over a
two-seasonevan.
v
:
Muleasereeme*Ame.5a.1111161111e
Tennessee, but the Raiders held ft
14-64eaci at halftime Murray scored again in the second ruff and
converted, but Middle Tennessee
clinched matters with a fourthperiod touchdown.

Hyacinths, early single
at

and double tulips and daffodils
the same

TUESDAY
and

CLARK

NO stranger C

vied

VICTOR MATURE
TM man- without•a•namel

Filmed in
Holland

LOIS MI
'

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

VARSITY
Dana

CAPITOL

Andrews

Jack Webb

"
DUEL IN
THE JUNGLE
"

"
DRAGNET
"
with Ben

h

Alexander

HERE IS MY SECRET

flower

For two months in the spring. j All the spring bulbs look much ,
fall planted bulbs supply most of . better when planted in informal
the color in garden borders. with ' groups rather than in rows.
the least care of any flowers, be- blocks, or masses. Five bulbs
caul e they blossom before weeds of one variety of tulips, or dafgrow, or insects prey, or drouth fodils is the equivalent of a
herbacious perennial plant.
injures garden plants.
A flowering bulb is a package Such groups may be planted in
deal. It contains, like seed, an the border, in company with othembryo plant, plus food enough er flowers, or grown alone at
to nourish It until it produces a accent points with other flowers
The earliest
flower. The first flower will bloom as background.
web very little help from the tulips to bloom come before the
soil it grows in, though feeding' daffodils have finished. The vs.
After net)
, Red Emperor is earliest.
gives a larger flower.
blooming it requires extra food This is a species, or botanical
to develop a vigorous new bulb, tulip, which means that it is a
for the next year's flower. If wild form, not a hybrid.
The most highly bred class of
• the soil is well drained and
fertile, or plant fond Is supplied tgaips blooms next. These are
to make it so. tulips and daffo- the early single and double tudils will live for many years, lips which were bred to grow
giving a harvest of spring beauty in 'carpet" beds, formerly popular in this country and still grown
every year..
The way the flowers are ar- in Europe. The early tulips have
ranged, and the careful selec- bright..pstnary colors, and grow
upright
short
tion of Carieties which give a uniformly, on
succession of bloom over two stems. tailor-made to use as
colors,
of
a
pattern
pigments
in
months, are more important to
a good display than planting often resembling carpet designs.
Jorge numbers of bulbs. In the They bloom almost two weeks
vilely spring a small number of earlier than the tall, late flowsnowdropse scillas, and crocuses. emu; Darwins, and groups of
will make la big impression upon lhem properly placed will help
your family and friends, because keep the display of garden color
they bloom when there are no continuous.
The origin tulips to be grown
other flowers to compete for admiration. Twa dozen bulbs of ia..European gardens were tall,
each planted in groups will pro- late floweririg, varieties of the
duce more conversation than group now known as Breeders, or
many times that quantity of Mother bulbs. From these all
Sewers.
Summer
Snowdrops other garden varieties a‘re +bebloom as soon as the ground lieved to have been bred, inthaws out, and seines. bluer cluding the Darwins, and the CotThan violets. theri the blue and tage Flans. Breeder, Cottage and
e
esllsoiw
on-.crocuses, follow in suc- Darwin tulips are catalogued
separately in the catalogues, but
DafTodilseAre the first major confused in the popular mind, all
flowers of the spring. They are being termed Darwins as a rule.
also the longest-lived in the There Is no reason to separate
a..-erage garden. In Will drained them in the garden, since all
'i
etnalle miii bloom together alli that: r,,1',
ti:n
y,
oc ath
t 4.1111- can be grouped in allr ictiNe
tj
tiply. a.nd need hut be ane
t..r.r.rtnio•,
•

WED.

GABLE
Jentily,
TURNER

IANA

Panama Canal
To Be Cleared
BALBOA. Canal Lone ,tit —A
dipper dredge worked today to
clear away the approximately .5,1
000 cubic yards of rock which
slid into the Panama Canal at
Gaillard Cut and blocked onehalf the channel.
The huge rflaSS of rock aril mud
tumbled from the north esed of
Contractors Hill into the vital
waterway sometime during Thursday night It wes diseevsred at
dawn Friday by an mapection
launch
The slide narrowed the channel
from its normal 300 feet to l'o5
feel and created a one way bottleneck in ship traffic.

The East Side Hoeematers Club
will meet wen Mrs. R..E. Kelley
at one-thirty o'clock.

' westneedlay. Neyensber_ le

JEWELRY STORE

~wiwiraaramai

Eastern Is OVC
Football Champion

Thursday, November 11
The A oodri5n Circle wet maet
at the Wo.ran a Club aeuse St
seven - thirty o'clock. /demi:tort.
bring supplies for Red Cross tor
Port Campbell.

The Foundation.' Cies, nif Yiret.
Baptist Church wtll nave a potluck dinner at the horne of Mrs.
The Five Point Misseei Cirele'
Letieton at s - trery
Joe B
will meet' at Mrs. Blanch Henson s
u clock.
at four e clock for a regthar meet• • • •
Mrs.
ing and wlI 'then gt.;
Four circles of Vilas of ler..
Henry Boyd a for a miss.on study.
le
Baptist Churzli will meet at
o clock far a mission siudy aid
potluck dinner as foliceee I With
Friday, November II
Mrs E C Jones. If with Mn.
The North Murray te eiemikeis
Green 0 Wueen. Ill s th Mrs.
Leffie
T W. Crawford. and IV with Mrs. Club will meet with Mn,.
Woods at one-thirty ocinek.
L. L. Downs,
• • • •

Furches

41•0111

. VICUNAS Great Dane Dus-

Radio Auction -

One 670-15 tent Cap on tireFurnishes Tire, $11.75. Master Tire
Service

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Johnson nave
eeen visiting relatives clad friends
.n Paregotkid,

Gopher Governor

•••

pox

Katie Sue is the name chosen
y Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hisea. 213 North 131n street, tar
:heir 1).1by gin, weignine se.
, eimets. born at the Murray HospiMonday, October Jo.

turned r1.01The alter a leW WIN'S
sat in COC(14, Its Ste ii.:Cur11'rued her nephew and family
and Mrs. Brent Manning aria
yet Mr. Manning is emroyed
t Lone Range Missile base on
cea beach. t La. tn.' v.ente:
r. i route Miss fillserung vied
r cousin'. Mrs. Noel Morgan.
50 is in a serious cm riltion at
!Clarksville Memorial Hospital.
aetsve..

•••••M• tal.• dna

Great Scot •"
•

Club News Aciivitte
Weddings Locals

Mr. and Mie hirit Vocal reamed recentiy :Join a two weens
vicatiore They visited Mr. end
:ere Gaston Pool in laa-las. Tex'.s end Mr. and Mrs. Well Maine
osailUi Houston, l'exas

Mrs. Billie McKee:, MA and M's.
l. eirbe Waters. and bto. tloldIa
ard are spending the weekend
V. ith Mr. and Mrs. ite...on McKee,
o: Bowling Green

Shop —-- —
T-bone Steak Dinner Complete.
pot), The Hut
1 Case 1241 10 or. Corii in 'fin
Can, $4.32, Ellis Pop Corn
Cash
Donation, $10.0te Frazee
Mclugin and Holton
a Doz. Eggs, $1.2e Murcey Hatchery
2 Furnace Filters. $3.00, kreerl
Cotnam
2 Furnace Filters, TJ 00, Freed
Cotham
2 Furnace Filters, $3.00, Freed
— —
Cotharn
Continued from page 1
Minnow
Bucket, teat:all Full
Barber
Murray Bait Co.
Canister Can for Flour or Meal, Float,
tu Lb. Bucket Pressure Gun
Red & White. $1.9a, Economy HardGrease, $1.25, Martin Oil Co.
ware
1 Gallon Country Sorg:turn. $2 h0
One Car Wash. $1.25. Pego Wil- Wallace Bros. Uotelen P‘rud
son Motor Sales

FOR KEEPING MY

P‘
fn

WARDROBE 'YOUNG'!
Ii

"I can wear every
garment many times

more because

.
1
ca
at
Lb

SANITONE

Ifs
r•

DRY CLEANING

he

does more than just
make things clean!I)
More than just clean is right! If you're
new to Sanitone Dry Cleaning, you'll
simply marvel at the way your clothes

kn
fin,
as

L-,

Kai

WIi

hua

come back with all the, like-new
freshness of the day you bought them.
But one trial is worth thousands of words
so call us today for Somer.:nee Service,

e
the
iff
mot

.0

BOONE
FAMILY I.AUNDRY
Phone 234

•

SA NITONE CLEANING
South Side Square

"
I
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get
Ear,
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NOTICE
PECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TURColdwater. Ca.
ers in
&rind
-ranksli...fts hi all cars w
:0litivira engine, pith a hew guarlate -Bursted
repaired,
blei‘ka
‘yhnders rebored
:eels alignI .have the 1-rgest auto mas...op in Cello-ay County.
Ou will alive money by seeing,
• Truman Turner in Coldwater
oleic

NIA10E EXTRA 'HONE Y . ADdress, Mail post:ards sware time
each week.
1CO, 143 Heir-obit,
Belmont, Mass.

Lost & Found
LOS'1': LUGGAGE CARRIER YOH
car. On East highway trl Ertendship Church .2cenmunity '-'iontazt
Pete Earley.
nbp

LOSt: ONE PAIR (;LASSES
illeGEH SE W IN Q • Y1ACHINE 'taffy colored plaAc tr,...o,es. Reelresentative
in
Mtn ray. Icor, turn to Tooter Bray's Ilestaurar.t
es, Service. Repaii
nlOp
cant:let in Hazel, Reward.
n Hall, 1411 Popia: phrie
0
8
7
°
4TEL

t
t

40N011.2E: AGNES FAIR 1;EAUTY
Shop on El.r. St. lista' 12th) open
(Monday through Satuid.y-Alat
I2venings by appointment- Call
islar
i!

( —Fog RENE

11•04il KI.441`. 3 ROOM UNFUltmsaed apt. Heat reasona5ie. Private entrance Available 1106V. )4)3
N. kW. Call 914 W.
nap

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
31 -Cie, timber
3: Maker
Apr4 nisil•
34- Sinioli• and tag
2. Slan's brim,

• &CROSS
1-64u:111cl
4 ----14..t•••
-

13 It...hi In

Sb

hat CIII

Ill
ltlrr w hal*
I, lama ado
l'robla
17-T.iri
111-Anotherarra
weight
111--4;ioa.y faurte
21-rrophyl•
23-'furrow ttlyi
rtia 11, mat
24-1:ieuecan tittle
75 Fell..
r
73 -Veer tutu's)
nn.i her

•
a laudrYtinclY
3;-Het wire meat
40-Sharp
U.-IA.1,1e out

42-Warahle

4. -Competent

47- Aral-Jan nzlnes
45-Steer
49 - 1•*.nt ranee
•
- Wheel tracks
61-Tart

suillii44

birds

frOirill

and

Sh.riMp.

lSroilers and fiyers were marls.*
ed in large numbers in October
,
the colleges statement poisted
With chick replacenseat,
: continuing heavy in early la is, brotl.
production was txpecten to cow Unite at a Inca level well lab
November. Cce., production
is

ghat, kitchen sod usacs
ert
ea
Gala
fixture on 1,0 InChromi Base - 3
.w
Sam Ifseiley
'tti.•
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same stylea
uses 1 bulb. Both for hall priw. PHOTOGRAPHY GRTRAll
and commercial. Wells and WraCdii 111.13 nights, a5 der..
tf
ther Studio. South Side Square
,
Murray.
allk

FOR SALE

1118G CHOICE OF ItIKATS.
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
. FOR NOVEMBER MEALS
One year old. Lot 75 x 150. See
owner at 505 Beale Strcet. Call
Kentucky housewives sell have
1$57-M.
nap a wide choice of meat items
tor
EOR SALE: WIICE 141../ILDING their November meals, arid plenty
at construction project. ;funding Of turkey for Thanksgiving, accordis 8 ft x 12 ft. has windows and ing to the Uruversity of Kentucky
door. Can be use4lor outbuilding, College of Agriculture ond Home
cabin, many otner uses. V.ill set Economics,
lor $100 See Harwell Owens
The AdriCuiturc hiarketng Serthe new school on South 13t
vice s list of plentiful heals tot
street.
November says that supplies of
broLlers and tryers, bee: aud turSPECIAL CL.k.A.HANCE SALE:
keys are heavy Also in the plenelyards coat and suit ma telial all
ful clar; for November ale porkital per cent wool. Goole at $1.345
per yard. One lot of wocl at $2.110
per yard. Tweed $3.0.1 per yard.
Lining at 51k per yard Stop arta
shop at Walkei s Clulk Sri.
up
Luria Roan.
ntilp

fish

heavy because ot scasonaity heavy
cattle market,ngs. and s Ace rmaJuly the number of hogs elaughtered has climbed above u. 1 year
rate. Large numbers of hogs are
being marketed this fall became.
df the 13 per cent mere!so in the
spring crop.
Tills year's record to -key crap
of t11.040,01.10 birds is abn,fl 9 perceat larger than last 3,, Sr. ant'
retail markets are expected to ne
axply supplied with Ruth large
and small breed birds.
Other roods expected to be plantdul in November are oggs, rice,
dry beans, almonds, wainuts, filberts, dried
prunes.

The 1954 Soil Conservation Essay
Contest is discussed by the contest
leaders, left to
right, A. Threlkeld, president of the
Kentucky Association of Soil
Conservation Districts; Barry Bingham, president of The
Courier-Journal. The Louisvi
lle Times, WHAS
and WHAS-TV, and Wendell P.
Butler, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.

'ICE BATH' BEFORE OPERATION

HOSTESS TO THE QUEEN AGAIN

Disulges

'A
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3- Hoarder
4-Coo,help
I- N...t
6-Perform
7-Musical
Instram so ts
6 f
1 9 Po 9
-Order i nese
5-Drink heavily
1
10-Groat 1.ak•
,,Ij• -Pounder of
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,
Penns)lvm nta
it
16-1Y miateikaa
20-Charity
31-Br,wd. thick
elk.*
2, .t
22-Comfort
21-ciistoms
25-Ciun
11,-1.• 27
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/71
22-Stole
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52
,A1
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44-In addition
41-Finish
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Answer to Yesterday's Puszte

Li-

Wanted To Rent (SERVICES OFF ElitED
f.HJOI) USED LIGHT FIXTURE& AID IOUs'
orik..a
iltlailkereab
1-lerosted and clear

1- oi ter
2 -foam

40

FOR SALE: EIGHTEEN 1001'
house trailer on new rubber. Oil
burning heater, gas cook stove and
other fixtures. 'this trailer looks
good inside and out and is priced
to sell. W
Hodges, Skb7eL. Ky,
,
Route 2, or inquire et Adams
Cr_icely on Hwy 041.
nPlp

SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS

FUR SALE: SAW MILL AND
motor Both in good eocrlion. See
barman Johnson, harCin. Ky..
nlOr

CAUTIONI

Ad Post Vasa 0,00 From
Couslonspo Cold thsses On

Chronic bronchitis may develop if
yore Iop.cliseet-eold, owecute bronchia+ in not treated sad you cannot
fdtOrd to take a chance with any medicine ks.s potent than Creomulsion It
goes into the bronchial system to help
bosen and. cape' germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender.in4antedbrunchialesembranes.
For children you can now get
milder, tastier Creomuision for Children in a pink and blue package.
Get a large bottle oft reonsulsion at
your(true store. Use it all as directed.
Creomulsion is guaranteed to please
yea ea druggist refunds mosey Ads,

1.04
"-‘14
F'0344
st
P`IIV Iteul
DI G‘3113°'S

•

-sr- 4 01' Bride

-

HOSTESS TO MI OWEN again. Mrs.
nor Roosevelt, her eon
John. John's wife and Britain's Queen Mother Elizabe
th leave the
Itooritev2.1 home at Hyde Park, Now York, after a luncheo
n In
1539 Mre Roosevelt was hostess to the then Queen Elizabe
th and
U.,. late King George ui White HOUR'
kternatio.6a4 SualuipAut0/

,sae sg• ?b•I'e

INNUOATIC "ICI BATH" surgery technique is shown underway
is
Washington. where physicians saved a 4-yeer-old girl from
prob.
able early death by closing a large hole In her heart_ fhe
opera.
boa was preceded by the lee !Atli, which lowered her body sentperature 18 degrees below normal. Len such operations have
bees
performed a) the capital's Children's hospital The pat:ent
Dere
Ls an 8-year-old boy
int.irrsior mom SueuuivItvfOI

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

BY ROBERT NAKTIII

NANCY
re•

CHAPTER TIIII:TY-TIA'0
"I see," be said in his grave, quiet
brewing, and Eileen came tato the
' FOOTSTEPS sounded on the
voice. "I'll be right uut."
room. She went past me, paused
1 po i 1. and the door opened. Be.
,I "Thanks." I hung up end looked
long enough to rest a land gently
hootme Eiii.en gesped, "Papa'"
at the gun I'd taken from Earl on
Settzman's head, and then went
' urn I, looked up, she was
In t-'.aitz.rnan. It was•*5 caliber Colt. up
the stairway. ,s.
the embrace el Jake Fortune.
quiet
The eltp was full, with a cartridge
now, took off his
I stared at him stupidly. His'
and bethe firing chamber. I put it In gan
to wipe them with a handkerhi. v red face beneath the crearn• my . over
omit pocket, along with chief. His
thin face looked naked
coi,,reil hat kaki a sober and sert•i my
own 38, and went back to the and
pinched,. rodent-like, and he
filar Oask as he gazed at
Earl Seitz- living room,
avoided my gaze. 1 beard Jake
/hen on the floor Then las
gray
beltzman was sitting In • chair, Fortun
e come up the basement
r61-a, wide-spaced, like hi.
datigh• tearerrg forward with his forehead
steps, and his VOWe canie from the
met mine over her shoulder, in • palm. There
was
a
bluish
spot
kitchen
, "Coffee's ready."
i
silently asked a question.
on the side or his jaw, and it ap'Oa, papa,'' Eileen sobbed, peared to be
"L11 a minute," I said.
swelling. 1 rubbed
i
he held her close.
I heard a car stop outside. and
my knuckles reflectively. Eileen
I had to hit him." I asild. "He was standin
g beside him, • hand I got up and opened the door for
polii.d • gun on me. and he was on his shoulde
r, a maternal, tender the sheriff. His grave eyes glances:
jitteiy and ready to shoot Thanks look on hcr
face. Jake Fortune at Earl, and then at me directly.
for slamming your ear door. It hadn't moved
from his spot by the "I'm taking your word for this."
Kase me a chance to jump him." door. He
said, ''It's cold in here.
"I'll be responsible," I said,
I stood up wearily.
I'd better go down and stir up the handing tom Seltzma
n's little autoJake Fot t tine I rowned. "Earl fire." As lie
moved across the matic. -Assault with intent to kill.
rui,,,i a gun on you? Why?"
room, he said to his daughter, That's enough to book
him. I'll be
"l'ilpa," Eileen sobbed He patted "Eileen, make
us surne coffee." He down later. He wants his lawyer
her shoulder.
went out through the kitchen, and • man named Frankli
n Hoffman In
"You may as well know," I said. I heard him
going down DOM! Cleveland."
"Iii
a nd
shote Ralph
ki l
kilehms iin purpose
p
"- steps. Eileen left Seitzman's side
Morissy nodded and spoke gentlired
and moved into the kitchen. She ly
to Seitzman, "Come on, Earl."
cause the old man caught him didn t look at
me.
"Can you handle him alone':" I
ellia ,ting at inc."
"Earl," 1 esked, "where. Ule
mooed.
His frown deepened. "But 1 rifle
**tie won't emote any trouble.
thiieght lila'. Judy-"
lie didn't &newer.
Tye known Earl all my life."
"Suit's ow. of it," 1 said, and 1
"The rile. Earl."
From the kttchen Jake Fortune
liiii.,ial around /or the telephone.
"I don't have a rifle," he mutsaid quietly, "Hello, John:
"rye got to get the sheriff te.it tered.
The sheriff nodded, tight-lipped.
hen '
"You may as well tell me," I
said, "How are you, Jake'!" and
Ei:cen left het father's arms and said. -Well
Mid it anyhow, and bed a hand
knell beside Fa -I Scltzman. Her you II save
gently on Seltzman's
the sheriff a lot of sheuldefingers caressed his thin, slack lace trouble
. Just tell him thc viLe4y2
&art gat slowly to his feet,
as she murmured. "'Ur all right, thing, Earl.
It'll be easier that picked up hus
heavy red coat from
L... ling, non't you worry "
way-for you, for everybody"
the chair, and moved to the door,
Jake Fortune g.-zed at me bleak"You can't arrest me," he said
not looking at any of us. The
ly. -So Earl really tried to kill sullenly.
•
sheriff said, "Better put on your
Ralph?"
-Yes, we can."
coat, Earl. It's cold out."
"1 II tell you about It later.
"I want a lawyer," he said.
Obediently Seltzmaa huached
Where's the plume?"
"All right."
into
the coat. Morissy opened the
"In the kitchen."/He shook his
"I'll talk to him," he said, "and door.
Eileen Fortune came down
head and swore soMy.
nobody else. Franklin Hoffman, in
the stairs. She was wearing the
"Watch him," I said.
Cleveland."
bluish tweed suit with the frilly
He nodded.
"The sheriff will get him for white blouse,
and was carrying •
The phone Was on a shelf Above
you I'm sorry I had to hit you coat over
her arm. She bad apthe kitchen sink. I asked for Sher- again,
hut you shouldn't have plied lipstick to
her wall, thin
iff John Morissy and got him al- palled •
gun on me."
lipped mouth, her blowl hair was
most immediately.
He took a deep breath. "1-1 smoothly combed
, and she looked,
"This is Jim Bennett."
didn't know. what I was doing. be- quite attract
ive, in spite of the red.
"Yes," he said quietly.
tween the two of you Eileen and puffiness of
her eyes. She said to
"Haven't you gone to bed yet?" ,you, IL-1
lost my head, I guess. Morlasy, "1 want to go
with aim."
"Ins in bed now. The phone's I didn't
intend to shoot you. I
"AB right, Eileen," be said
right beside me."
Just wanted to scare you, to keep gravely
, "if you like."
•'Enil of the hunt," I said. "It you away
from me. I wanted time
Seltaman stood woodenly, his
was Earl Seitzman. You can tor- to think about
what you said, and head down.
about guag to Cleveland. what Eileen
said, and--oli. . . ."
I said to the sheriff, "His car's
Earl will have I rifle some place, He began to sob,
a dry, rasping around in hack "
and it'll match the bullet I dug sound.
"I'll send somebody for it." The
nut of the tree, and the bullet in
Dimly below me I could hear three of them
went out, Eileen and
Rex Lisbon. I've got Earl out here lake Fortune shakin
g the Ishes Earl first, the sl.eriff followi
ng I
at .lake Fortune's place."
.
out of the furnace. Eileen was closed the
door'und went Into the
The line was dead for a MC"- making domestic
sounds in the kitchen.
lie L and then 1 heart hirn ,
,itzh. kitrhan Presently I amelled coffee
,Tro Be row ine,
4
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LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp
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NONE 1:31 %/0.
,THANK 'KYAH IS J-JUST 15 1&"PARS
OLD.?'
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ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeleani V
IS THIS YOUR IDEA OF A
PRACTICAL JOKE, SON? YOU
SAIP YOU WANTED US TO
MEET SOMEBODY- WNAT
IS IT 't A CHIPMUNK OR
A FOREST FULL OF
FALL FOLIAGE I.

I. DECLARE, GRANT...
THIS IS ABSOLUTELY INANE
DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOU'RE GOING"

14NOVN, MOTHER.
WE LL E1E ;HEIR!
IN A MINUTE,
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THE LEPGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

L

FREE TICKETS !!
Given to first 10 children find-

on this page to Clara Galtney—
Hutchen's Restaurant

•7F

SPONSORED By VFW POST 5638

Under the Personal Direction of Clara Galtney
Two of theae Mennen's Kits
to be Given Away On SKow Night

CAST

Murray Livestock Company
Phone 119
LOVE'S POTOGRAPHS

Buying. Selling Prosesors
Producers

Children In Pretty
Clothes From

Hybrid Popcorn

Love's Children's Shop
BOONE

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

Family Lawndry
Sanitone Cleaning

Phone 432
Murray, Ky.

Hats — Rugs — Furniture
'Phone 234 — South Side Square

PORTER MOTOR

CO.

Compliments of

Lucky Lawson
Diamond Lil
Oil Well Willis
Frivolous Sal
Good Time Charlie
Klondike Kate
Minnie the Moocher
Wall Street Sam
Big Bertha
Senator I. Kissam

James Johnson
Groover Parker
Sam Calhoun
••
Randall Patterson
M. C. Ellis
Otis Cohoon
Jimmy Jones
Greene Wilson
Brown Tucker
Brandon Dill

CHORUS
Winona Lewis. Beverly Stout, Louise Jones, Henrietta
Warren, Mary Beth Furches. Judy Shoemaker, Mary Billington. Lynda Jackson, Nancy Outland, Jennie Sue Stubblefield. Joyce McCage, Elsie Love. Betty Thurman,
Frances Cohoon
Betty Jo Crawford, Betty Howton,
Carolyn Orr, Loretta Tucker, June Garrison, Clarice Rohwedder, Brenda Brandon.

Murray Manufacturing Co.

Phone 130

BANK OF MURRAY
"the freindly bank"
Murray, Ky.

PURDOMS, Inc.

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

Furniture, Apliance, Hardware

Hyde Park Clothes

" We Service What We Sell"

Murray, Ky.

SAM CALHOUN

Appliances

JEFFREY'S

Murray, Kentucky

National Stores Corp.
"Everything to wear
for all the Famly"
North Side Square

GULF SERVICE
STATON
6th and Main

Phone 9117

•

Compliments of

Compliments of

LEDGER & TIMES

Murray
Wholesale Grocery
Murray, Ky.

Compliments Of

WARD AUTO SUPLY

"A Baby Gas Well in
Every Backyard"

Compliments Of

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
"Every Foot a Square Deal"
Call 262

HUGHES PAINT and
WALLPAPER CO.
R
tiC114

401 Maple Street
Murray, kentucky

where
Shoe are cheaper by the dozen

Compliments
of

RILEY'S

CALLOWAY COUNTY
LUMBER CO.

FURNITURE. APPLIANCE CO.
'From the Kichen to the Parlor'
Murray, Ky.

Phone 72

Compliment,* of

Walgreen Agency
Phone 433

—

LITTLETON'S

Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

Phone 567
Murray, Ky.

MURRAY & MAYFIELD

Compliments of

Hutchen's Restaurant

THURMAN
FURNITURE

invites it's friends in for a
GOOD MEAL and FRIENDLY
ATMOPHERE
Wall Cooke

Murray, Ky.

THE J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNARAL HOME

The Fashon Shop for Women

Carload Buyers
and Procesors

111 So. Fourth

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

Phone 258

PARKER POPCORN Co.

Phone 437

JONES CLEANERS

208 E. Main
512-14 West Main

THE STYLE SHOP

BOATWRIGHT & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Est. 1886
— The House of Servise —
Telephone 7
Murray., Ky.

— Easter Lilly Floor
Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.
Compliments of

Compliments Of

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Your N.A.P.A. Jobber
Murray, Ky.

502 Maple Street
Murray

See the Great New Buick!
November 19

Compliments Of

504 Main
Phones 1177 - 1178

FREED COTHAM
Heating and Sheet Metal
Phone 661
Murray, Ky.

Night 678-R

Prescriptions A Specialty

AIRLENE GAS

Compliments Of

TUCKER REAL ESTAT
AGENCY

DUBLIN BUICK CO.

We Have: We Will Get It:
Or It Can't Be Had.

MURRAY MACHINE
AND TOOL CO.
Makers of TV Towers & Tank.
Murray, Ky.

Compliments of

WALLIS DRUG

Connor Impliment Co.

Allis Chalmers Tractors
and Implements
Fast Main
Phone 1313

Day 678.J

Compliments
of

Murray, Ky.

CH1G CARRAWAY'S

Famous for Fabrics
Fortune Shoes
Munsing Wear

Dale and Stubblefield
A Good Drug Store Since 1904;

Painting - Welding - Repairing
— Wrecks A Specialty —

Across From Post Office

Plumbing — Electric
Sales and Service
Murray, Ky.
Tel. 1054

Insurance Agents

E. S. D1UGUID & CO.

TABERS_ BODY SHOP

BILL'S STANDARD

SCOTT DRUGS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Compliments of

The trend is to the Peoples
Murray, Ky,
Member F.D.I.C.

"Southern Home of Tappan Gas Ranges"
Compliments Of

Sales and Service
Murray, Ky.

People's Bank

STATION

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Chevrolet

Furniture

Children under 6. winners to be
crowned on stage, High School
Auditorium. Nov.' li. Proceeds
go to Christmas Baskets. Prizes
for 4 top winners ! !

Benefit Annual CHRISTMAS BASKET PROGRAM

Compliments Of

ELLIS POPCORN CO.

[ Tiny Tot, Popularity
Contest

II CAN'T BEAT F

ing all misspelled words in ads

V...
.•-•• •
- •
.•
MOWDAY, NPVEMAER R, 19t4

STOKES TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.
Sales and Service for the
Ferguson System of
Mechanised Farming
Phone 1156
NOVEMBER 17

FITTS BLOCK and
READY-MIX

The Da y To See
he '55 DODGE & PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1068

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

Tolley's Food Market
West Ky. Electric Co.
Shroat Bros. Meat Mkt.
Hendon's Service Station

Murray, Ky.
Crass Furniture Co.
Grogan's Whiteway Service
Station
E. Blankenship of Ky.

For All Your Insurance Needs

CALLOWAY CO. SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Murray, ley.
Serving 3500 Farm Family.
Phone 207

YOU CAN'T BEAT FUN
WITH ANYTHING

MAX CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Ocgen
Telephone 98
311 N. 4th
Murray

THE MURRAY
INSURANCE AGENCY
P.O. Box 268
Phone 601
Murray, Kentucky

1

Compliments of

CALLOWAY
MONUMONT CO.
Vaster Orr, Owner

PARKER MOTOR

Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer
Sales and Service

WED.& THURS. NOV.10-11 HPigh School Auditorium 7:58 p m SAtduleudttsn s3

s1:00
5

